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A GREAT TRIBUTE TO GOVER never flustrated him a bit not even BODY FOUND llf A JJ.ILL POND. AGAINST THE BOND ISSUE."BECKY ANN JONES" AT DIA-

MOND HILIi COMMENCEMENT.
wuen ii restea on nis nedl Sum men In NOR WOODROW WILSON.

mm mum Drria. ar vuhANTEDW Tewasnlp, Vmtm Caaaty, Waa Ola.
The following great tribute to

Governor Woodrow Wilson of New
Jersey, who i3 one of the two or
three most prominent Democratic

lifted an held the curtain frame up
till Mr. Kiker got threw, an tho his
britches legs shook like he had a
ager, an his hands trembled like
he wuz axln sum man fur his dar-
ter, his voice never broke or fal-
tered an he impressed ever body
that he- - had plenty of stickability
and other qualities necessary to

On May 2nd we are to vote for
or agalnat $300,000 road bond, but
the tickets we will have to vote
must have on them written or
printed "For Road Improvements"
or "Against Road Improvements".

Now those who got up that act
and iad it passed knew that there
were men who would not vote for
the bonds that are as much In favor
of road improvements as those who
will vote for them. Why then should
they make it necessary for their fel

Everybody is in favor of road im-

provements and nearly everybody is
in favor of working the roads by tax-

ation, but they do not agree as to
which is the proper method of rais-

ing the money for doing the work.
Some claim that the right way is

to issue enough bonds and borrow
a sufficient amount of money to

win any victory uner the most try

presidential possibilities, was paid
by Mr. George Harvey of New York
in a speech at a banquet in Savant ah,
Ga , on the night of the 17th Inst,
held by the Sons cf St. Patrick:

'Great occasions find great men.
Here is one who it he had lived in
the days of Jefferson and Madison,
would have rivaled the one as a cham-

pion of the pecple and would have

work all the roads at once, so that
everybody can have good roads right

You never seen a prouder critter
then I wuz when I got that invite
frum Johnnie Russell, Miss Dora
Simmons an Miss Ossie Belle Lee,
to attend the Diamond Hill skule
commencement. Now I do wonder
what thay allers calls it a "commen-
cement" fur . when everbody noze
its a skule endin.

I didn't no how to git thare
didn't no a thing about whare Dia-

mond Hill wuz, but I larnt it wuz
summers tuther side of Polkton, so
I went up to that city on Tuesday.
Tuck dinner that day with my frend
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Goodman, an had
the plezyure of seeing Miss Lelia,
She wuz off teaching skule, when
I wuz up thare tuther time. Sev-er- il

nice cottages has lately bin bilt
in Polkton, but Miss Harriss will

You to know that we will now take your order for a

MONUME NT
to be delivered after 90 days from date, or Oct. 1st.

The demand for monumental work is so great at
this time the factory is running night and day. But I
will assure you that after 90 days from date of your or-

der the company will give you a better monument for
less money than you can get elsewhere.

If, you don't know me or the company, write, and
I will send you the names of 50 or more of my satis-
fied customers in this and Chesterfield county. Phone
or write to "

JOHNSON, The Monument Han,
Wadesboro, N. C, representing

Mecklenburg Marble & Granite Company,
Charlotte, N. C.

P. S. We want marble cutters.

awayjQthers think that the prop--j
p collect as much tax as

the can - afford to pay and
work-- ,oads- - with U as it is v"

,

Th"e first plan sounds very fine,
and it seems all right to men who
only think of borrowing money and
never think of paying it back.

It would take a great deal of
money to grade and gravel the pub-
lic roads of the county. We are
asked to vote as a starter $300,000
of 5 per cent bonds, interest to be

equaled the other in comprehension
and lucid expression of fundamental
law. No other living personality so

happily combines the dominant
traits of those two great statesmen;
no other has evidenced so perfect a

blending of profound knowledge and have to live to be old as Methusa-lu-m,

an take more'n won Rip Van
Winkle nap before the town will

simple devotion to humanity; do
other has shown so clearly how1 quick- -

ever be much size. It do 'pear to paid every six months. If we should
he old truths will spring into new
ight and power when touched by tho

magic uand of full sincerity; no other
more surely embodies the authority

ppeared la Jaaaary, in Faaad la
Stewart's Pa ad.

Monroe Journal.
The body of Walter Byrum, son of

Mr. E. J. Byrum, of Vancetownsbip,
was found in Stewart's mill pond at
9 o'clock yesterday morning. The
body, which waa floating face down
in about four feet of water, waa found
by John Ormand and Dal MuRorie.
It waa in a decayed condition.

The last time the young man waa
seen alive waa on the 22ad of Janua-
ry, when the family left him at home
aa they went to church. He waa liv
ing with hia father and told the fam-
ily that he would come on to church
later. After the family had gone he
locked the door and left the key in
the lock.

For a while the family felt no alarm
about hia absence, aa he had fre-

quently worked away from home and
came and went aa he pleased. He
had been working In Charlotte till
Christmas, since which time he had
been at heme. Being of a melan-
choly and gloomy disposition, it la
believed that an unusually depressed
state of mind caused him to take hia
own life. Fifty yarda above where
the body waa found the water is
about ten feet deep. It ia supposed
that here he drowned hinnelf and the
body floated down to the shallower
water, where it waa obscured by trees
and dense foliage. The body waa
clad id the same clothing that he
wore on the Sunday that he disap-
peared. Such searching aa could be
waa done by the family and they
watched the maila dally during the
passing weeka In hopes that a letter
would come telling them that the
absent boy had been located in some
other place.

County Physician Stewart and
Coroner Plyler made an ezamidation
of the body and found no evidence os
foul play.

of sustained thought, of unremitting

vote the bonds and invest the pro-
ceeds in the roads and should let
them run forty years as is proposed,
we would have to pay $7,500 inter-
est every six months on the bonds.
In forty years the interest would be
$600,000 and we would still owe the

me that peepil in that place air the
worst divided, of any place I ever
struck, an ever time I go up thar
I see big able bodied men settin
around or loafing, whitlin on sticks
an cussin an discussin politicks, re-

ligion, skule tax an bond issues.
Mr. W. F. Crump's health seems

labor for unselfish ends, the spirit of
sacrifice and devotion, the instinct of
independence, the love of perfect

$300,000. What prudent man wouldfreedom.
mortgage his place to borrow $1,000
if he knew that he would have to

"Born a polemic and controver
sialist, intellectually combative and

ing sarcumstances.
We had a" hour intermission, an

dinner on the grounds fur everbody,
picnic style, an my, my! how I did
injoy it. I had more Invites then
I node what to do with, but finally
found myself gittin outside of some
of Mrs. John Kiker's rations.

I sseen lots of old trends, sum of
my old skule mates, sum relatives an
a old sweethart up thare that day.

Thare wuz a dress by Prof. Nisbit
(I think he is Union county's sup-erten-

of edicatiou) an it wuz
won of the grandest lectures I ever
hearn. He has masterly idees an
noble conceptions. He sed that the
children of Diamond Hill wuz the
diamonds an that skule teachers,
with the of parents,
wuz takin em threw a polishin pro-
cess.

His talk on wuz sub-

limely beautiful, and so grandly sim
pie "that a warefaring man though
a fool," could understand it.

There wuz more music by the
band, and then Mr. Vernon Howell,
the popular. mail carrier on Peach-lan- d

Route, No. 1, presented the
gold medal to Mr. Ed Kiker. Mr.
Howell made a fine talk an spoke
with much feelln consarnin his frend
Prof. Baucom. He made some fine
illustrations which brought tears to
the eyes of sum, aa then changed
rite around tuther way, and made
every body roar with lafter.

He was stand in an holdln the
medal in his hand, an talkin to Mr.
Ed, He sed: "Young man I know
you have won this madal hut thare's
sum other things I don't no, There
wuz a boy once who wuz called
half witted, an he went to mill won
day. The miller says to him. "Well,
Joe, what do you know?" Joe said:
"I know that you allers has mitey
fat hogs." Then the miller sed:
"Well, Joe, what is It that you
don't know?" an Joe answered," Wei
sir, I don't no who's corn you feed
em on!"i Mr. Howell continued: I
am like Aoe. thares sum things I no.

GuaranteeWe pay $3,000 before the mortgage was
self-relian- t; fearless to the verge Of

paid? The word mortgage means a
temerity; indifferent to applause Or
censure for its own sake; incapable Of

death grip. When you give any body
a mortgage on any property you
give him a death grip on it till the
debt, principal and interest, is paid.

intrigue; prompt to accept conclusionsOUR
Horses and based upon right versus wrong witnwules out inquiring or caring whether

they be politic or even expedient;
persuasive in oratoay, but devoid Cf

artifice; too intent, too earnest to em
pi .y cheap and paltry devices; his

When you vote far the county com-

missioners to Issue bonds you ask
them to put a mortgage or some-

thing worse on the property of not
only you and your children but also
on the property of your neighbors
and their children and on the prop-
erty of all who may move Into the
county. The taxes to pay the bonds
and the interest on them is easier

to be improvin. His littel son,
Walter, tuck his horse an buggy an
drive me all around out in the coun
try Tuesday evening. Walter is a
fine boy, mitey sensible, an a good
driver. I'll never forget, tho, that
before he ever seen ' Becky Ann,"
he thought she wuz crazy!

I spent Tuesday night in the hos-

pitable home of Rev. C. H. Martin,
and I guess no won ever went thar
that didn't Injoy it. Mr. Martin is
writin a book, an is so enthused ove
his subject that he almost forgets
sich a common place thing as "eat-in.-"

Mr. Robert Flake's wife tuck me
to Diamond Hill, an we went over
sum of the roughest roads I ever
seen. Me an her made a solem vow
that we'd vote fur good roads an
we didn't gkeer a continentil what
methods wuz used to get em!

That reminds me I hearn a fel-

ler say that his daddy had to use
bad roads all his life, an thay wuz
good enuff now fur the son. Sez I:
"Young man, thare alnt but won

pocket filled with moral dynamite;
his every thought springing from
knowledge that all of the basic prin

low men to vote a ticket which mis-

represents their act.when a true re-

presentation would have been short-
er and easier to write or print. The "

truth is we are to vote "For Bonds"
or "Against Bonds". Why not then,
put that on the tickets? If a man
is in favor of bonds he ought not
to be ashamed to vote a ticket
with "For Bonds" on it, but he
ought to be above making it neces-
sary for his fellow Democrats, who
want to vote against bonds, to vote
a ticket with "Against Road Improve
ments" on it when they are really
voting "Against Bonds" and not
"Against Road Improvements" but
in the interest of good roads.

Most white people in the county
are Democrats and all of them ought
to be. True Democrats are willing
for the majority to rule. That is
what Democracy is. It looks very
much like the getters up of this
bill are making a desperate effort
to have this bond issue carried by a
minority vote. Why should they
have this election at the very busi-
est time of the year for the farm-
ers? Why should they repuire a
new registration at this busiest of
all seasons, at planting time? Doubt-
less it is with the hope that some
of the people who are opposed to
bonds will fall to register and vote.
We have with great trouble and
expense gotten nearlyueverybody reg
lstered in the county, and now it is
all to be done over again at the
busiest time of the year. We were
told that if we would register un-

der the Grandfather Clause, . we
would never have to register, again
and it ought never to have been
necessary for us to do it unless we
should move to another township.
But by a special act of the legisla-
ture we have to register again, with
evident hope that at so busy a time
many of us will not take time to
do it, and that thus by a minority
this great and unwise debt may be
voted on the county. Every man in --

the county ought to make the sac-

rifice and go and register as soon
as 3e can after the books are opened
and show people, who don't know
it, that he appreciates his right to
vote. Then on election day, if he
thinks it is best for the people of
this county that the bonds be issued
go to the polls and vote a ticket
with "For Road Improvements" on
it, but if he thinks it best for the
bonds not to be issued nd he
wants to vote against bonds he will
have to vote a ticket with "Against
Road Improvements" on it.

In order to carry the election for
bonds a majority of those who reg-
ister will have to vote "For Road
Improvements."

After those who are opposed to
bonds have registered, it will make
no difference in the result, whether
they vote or not.

There are people in the county
who remember that the payment of
the $100,000 bonds and interest on
them, voted to the Carolina Cen

ciples in our political order, including
conservatism, emerged from the well
of the most radical democracy and
that democracy itself is only letting

to collect than an ordinary mor-

tgage debt, for the sheriff or his
deputy can without any paper seize
your horse, cow, pig, bed or anyn light and air; at the height Of his

powers of intellect and judgment up-
on the high plateau of middle life,

personal property, advertise and
sell it for taxes, or advertise and
sell your land without any court

to be just as we represent them.

We Received Another Carload
last Friday, and their quality has been highly praised

'. by every one who has seen them. We consider them

The Best Ever Brought Here
If you need a good horse or mule now is the time

to buy it. It can probably be bought more cheaply
now than at any other time, as prices are advancing
all the time. We sell as low as it is possible to sell.

WADESB 'OLIVE STOCK CO.
T. S. CLARK, Manager.

SMERSIIIGGIES S
by people who buy a great many buggies and know

by experience that the Summers wears the longest and
looks the best.

best adapted to noble and enduring
Gypsies la Iredell.

States rille Landmark.

By request of a number of resi-
dents of the northern section of the
county Sheriff Deaton Is endeavoring
to locate a band of so-call- ed Uypsies
vhajn.Hlwl In nnrlh T ..1 1 . i

proceedings and give a good ltitle to
It. A tax of $22,500 a year for
forty years would be the same as
th simple interest on $300,000 at
5 er cent for forty years plus the
priik-ipal- , $300,000 which we would

achievement, stands the man, the
liberal, the progressive, the radical,
if you will, wide-eyed- , open-minde- d,

calm, resolute, exact in thogbU- - elec-
tive in action, the most vivid and

ole time article thats good enough
1 2jhp6vfCV don,t-- 1 no you've won
ri5aJlIful medal. young man .but

fur now, an, that Is 'Old time re-

ligion,' the only kind that is geu--

ewine."vvirile personality, save one", devel have" to pay under the proposed planWell, when we got to Diamond ter part of last week. It seetus iha
is gbu- - Iwear it!" An lan sakes!
Mr. Ed tiushed to the back of hisoped on American sou in half a cen issuing juu,uuJ Dona. waw&Hill, me an Mrs. Flake . seen that a tfibe of these roving peoplt, about it be better to put $900,000 worth oftury. Such without exaggeration or neck, while every body wuz cheer--

work on the roads in forty yearsundue emphasis, is Woodrow nfty in number, traveling in vehicles
struck this section of the State re

the "commencement" wuz to be out
doors. There wuz sich a big crowd,
the large skule house woodn't hold
em, so plenty of seets wuz in the
yard an the skule house porch wuz

than to put $300,000 worth of work
on them now and pay $900,000 forcently and divided into small bands

FOR BALD HEADS. it? It would be far better.
If we should attempt to put

scattered out through Alexander
Wilkes, Yadkin and other counties!
C" . I . .used fur a stage. On this stage

in to beat the band.
I had so many invites to spend

the nite that I didn't no which way
to turn nor which way to go but
went home with Mrs. John Kiker
an had the nicest kind of a time.
She's yon. of these hero capable
wimmiii, that's allers got time by
the tq not,., an ain't never rushed
by nuthin. Company don't git her
fluste.'ated, an every thing in the do

ouiuruay a Duncn of them ventA Treatment that Costs Nothing wuz the' string band, consisting of
four violins a banjo and gittar,

$300,000 worth of work on the road
with our own labor at once we
would have to spend a lot of thethrough New Hope township tradingit Fails. an a nice orgin. horses, selling trinkets, telling forn money for tools and implements andWe want you to try three large an Mrs. Flake sot down quite tunes, etc. The fortune tellers seembottles of Rexall "93" Hair Tonic iur juexperiencea Dosses ana weFENCINGWIRE as we cud on a back seet but it

wern't two minites till Mr. John would have to pay more for laboron our personal gurantee that the to have found plenty of "easy marks"
who not only had their fortunes toldtrial will.not cost you a penny if it KIker had me, up Qa the stage with but were relieved of portions of their

ers than our farmers can afford to
pay, and thus paralyze the farming
interests of the county on which

does not give you absoulte satistac- -
the band, an when thay piayed

tlon. That's proof of our faith in
..MiS8isslppy sawyer" "Crippled

mesti masheenry of that household,
runs jrtnooth an easy no friction
or fs anyweere.

a. Ray Kiker haint bin home

ad- - fortune, so to speak. The female Gyp'iWire ence Mias
all prosperity depends.this renieay, ana it snoum iuuu,uuut chicken" an sich like, my feet iest slss do the fortune telling stunts and

in the game worked In north Iredell If we should let the work out bybly demonstrate that we know whatl woodQ.t keep still an x had to hidevanced in price and quite irum tne horsepittal long, but is contract the contractors would havewe are talking about wnen we say . t. aboui well, an a noble young man they required those desiring to know
a number of our farmer Prof. Baucom welcomed the pePil their fate to allow a search of thtir

to get a price sufficient to pay
them, there is no way by which we

that Rexall "93" Hair Tonic will
grow hair on bald heads, except an begged "simpathy, not critism persons while the telling" was in

He'sgot education Instld of gals on
his nind, and will make a mark in
the jorld sum day now jest see if
he dVt. He wuz in college, takin
a corie in agriculture, when pender- -

fur his pupils. He sed thay had can get around paying the tax till
we have paid the bond holders

where baldness has been of such
long duration that the roots of the process, and as a result a number of

very little practice, an wuzhore to those who submitted to this "treathair are entirely dead, the follicles make blunders, but thay never, an three times as much as we borrow
from them, unless they sell us thement" are minus what money theyclcsed and grown over. and the seetksent him to the horsepittal.he shore ort to 'pol,zei to em naa in their pockets at the time. Af tral Railroad, was a heavy burdenvbonds back before they are due.scalp is glazed. . too, fur talking about em tha way

D. A. M'GREGOR.Remember, we are basing our We have in Wadesboro township
We attended a singing that nite

at Mi Jimmie Sykeses, which wuz
given in honor of Prof. Baucom. It

Then Tommy Rpie hopped up

friends have not placed

their orders yet. We have

tried to protect your
wants by laying in a good

supply, which we are

selling fast at the old

price. If you want it

spent about $65,000 dollars on thestatements upon what has already
ter the departure of the Gypsies from
that section it dawned upon the vic-
tims that they had been "robbed"

an give some goo,advice which ort
been accomplished by the use of Rex roads, not counting the interestwuz amost injoyable occasion.to a sunk deepm the Proffessers A Cold, LaGrippe, Then Pneumonia.which we have paid on the bondsall "93" Hair Tonic, and we have hart atter talk he rdid. His Nex day me an Mrs. Kiker rid and they appealed to the officers for Is too often the fatal sequence.which of course was not put intorelief.advice wuz. 'ave faith in pepil.' mitey ni all day long an she drap--the right to assume that what it,
has done for thousands of others it
will do for you. In any event you

work on the roads, and we haveped m at Peachland about 4 o'clock
Foley's Honey and Tar expells the
cold, checks the lagrippe, and pre-
vents pneumonia. It Is a prompt

Ollie Brayel "a a mce ecita While using the telephone lines inn t . worked about 40 miles of road andin theatternoon on Thursday.tion. Cly" JKes assureu me au- - his efforts to locate the Gypsies who and reliable cough medicine thatwe have paid all the bonds but aboutcannot lose anything by giving it a dipnrf thc young men wuz not l tick supper with my frend
trial on our liberal guarantee. Two $6,000. Wouldn't it be better to contains no narcotics. It is aa safe

for your children as yourself. Parwanted, no knew nothin hut how Mrs. ha Redfearn, an had the plez--
sizes, 50c and $1.00. Remember, have done this work without issuingtn na tnare naro in th middle sons Drug Co. Pee Dee Pharmacy.

were in this county, Sheriff Deaton
learned that another party of the
tribe is alleged to have looted a store
on the road between Taylorsville and

the bonds?you can pbtain Rexall Remedies in I
glared that a capit.- - stock of

ure oi meetin Mr. McCain, manager
of th! Waxhaw Real Estate Co..
went to Monroe that nite an stop

I have been told by those in autnis community omy m uur iuie ;ihr9i an Drawn was ru'tn more
- T. .1 t . . . . ,The Rexall Store. The Parsons I ..a money. Julia &ms had Lenoir, Friday or Saturday night. Itped af the Central Hotel. One On Man.

"When woman gets the vote she

come in and get it, don't wait until the supply is gone,

and then grunt over the advanced price if you have to

buy later.

We have 24, 26, 30, 36, 39, 47 and 55 inch, field

and hog fence, 46 and 58 inch Garden fence, all kinds,

nf cheaD Poultry netting. We sell Electric Weld and ;

mum mai ii costs aoout fs.uuu a
year to run the present chain gangDrug Co. 1 autiful an touchii temperance is said that a good portion of the

goods in the store were carried awaylecitation. Mr. Eene Kiker told force and that it is not likely thatir rou nave trouble In cot H no--

.IJ - d . 5
X

will best man. She will turn him
round her finger as the house-wif-e

turned the riddle."
it will cost on an average miifu ok your coia you may know that: Woman e irutn. $1,500 a mile to grade and gravel

Dy the band.
These Gypsies, as they are called,

truth unperishi you sre not treating It properly.There is no reason whv a midplexion. Burdock Blood Bitters pv
rifies the blood, clears the skin, f The speaker was Miss Alice Paul,tne balance of the roads in the

county. So you see that with thestores ruddy, Bound health.
But lan" sak1 1 can't tell about

all them spe9"e8 ut maybe I can
recommembf tne speakers. There

a very ardent suffragette of Phila
shoull hang on for weeks and itwill lot if you take Chamberlain's
Cougt Remedy. For sale by all interest on the $300,000 bonds $15,--American Fence. delphia. She resumed, with a some-

what bitter smile:aeaiers.

are b menace to tne sections theyvisit and it Is time steps were taken
to rid the State of them, although
those who deal with them deserve
little sympathy when they are rob

wuz Ella cPenter Johnnie Russell 000 a year, we could probably run
two gangs like the present one and "A business man said to his wifeVirginia Im. Ruth McCollum,

at dinner:with the $22,500 we could run threeCrowell jyato lottie Nance, Wil- - ; The Modern Way.
"Ys; I had 10 children.YBLALOCK HDW.MPAf bed.ma McClumf James Simmons, Lon-- " 'Here is a riddle for you, myWe probably can get two chain gangThey

all grew up and married off.' squads. If we had to use hired la dear: Why is a husband like dough?nie Tn"i, loa ueorgia Kiker,
"I suppose it is lonesome now at bor it would cost a great deal more "The answer to this riddle was.

home?" 'Because a woman needs him. The'iwo squads are enough for the
A Special Medicine for Kidney Ail

ments."Oh, no. Every once in a while present. If after two years the neo- -
Many elderly people have found Irone of them gets a divorce and wan ple want to pay more tax to workH. H MqLxndo . F. E. Thomas

business man expected his wife to
give the riddle up, or else to guess
that answer. But his wife said
calmly:

oieys iUdney Remedy a quick re--ders back." Louisville them for the tools and implements

Stomach Troubs
Cured by Vine'

HERE IS PRory
" I suffered so long stomach
trouble and mdigesta? I los

VFL cured meflesh rapidly
el'? 1ailed- -after everything

strengthened my jese organs-g- ave

and Ihear-aPI11,-me a
can eat anythinrlthout slight-

est distress. 1 not believe any-

thing equals OL for stomach
trouble and digestion."

E.VATERHOUSE,

j Portland, Me.

Mr. Th- - --Wallace, of Detroit.

McLendon & iThomas and for the bosses and they would
uei ana permanent benefit from
kidney and bladder ailments andfrom annoying urinary irregularities Why is a husband like dough.uave io pay ineir laDorers more

eh? Well. I suDDOse it's bwi maue to aavancing years. Isaac N. than the farmers could afford townen you nave rheumatism in ttegan warmer. Mo., savs? "PaIav. he'g so hard to get off one'a hand's"- -vu . - .

.iuuey emeay eirected a complete Cincinnati Express.

HallieBraswtl, Ha Simmons, Fred
Kikeg Miss fettle Nance, Myrtle
Shepherd, Wma Carpenter, Miss
Fannie Sykes Alfred Nance, Letch ie
Carpenter, yss Effie Kiker, Miss
Ossie Belle ee, Mr. Ed Kiker, and
Miss Dora Snmons.

Mr. Ed Kker won frfre gold med-
al which wi,4 grVSTf ur oratory. I
hearn he ner spote in public or
tride to mae a gesture before in
his life,, which goetto show what
Prof. Baucom has dun fur him the
past fore months, t.

Gee Whiz! when Mr. Ed walked
outten the skule house an stood on
the stage an, axed "Shall we give
up the Uniorr? an then in thunder
tones exclair3-'-No- r Never!!" ev

your root or Instep apply Chamber-lain's Liniment and you will getquick relief. It coats but a quarter.Why suffer? For sale by ail deal

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA- W

WJLDESBORO, N. C.

AH Business will Receive
- -

-- Prompt Attention.

''j! PHONE 61.

pay. The laborers that they would
import would be the irresponsible
floating population of the country,
who would steal your chickens.

lu my case ana 1 want othersto know Of it." Parson a rtniv rv

MONEY LOST
If youifail to carry

INSURANCE
I write Fire, Accident, Health,

Liability and Fly-Whe- el

Insurance. - o

W. LEAK STEELE.
, PHONE HO. 163.

Pee Dee Pharmacy.ers. FINE HAIR GROWER.
pigs, cabbage, turnips, watermelons,
fruits and anything they could lay
their hands on, and we would need

A Neglected Cook.
At Sunday dinner the other day a Also Cures any Case of Dandruff of

Prateetlaa Heeded.

"Something has got to be done.little fellow was picking the drum recorder's court for every townSurveying. ship.
Money-Rac-k. At Parsons Drug
Co.

Parisian Sage will atop itchlujr
The undersigned is prepared to do

declared Mrs. Toots, "about this pig-steali- ng

that is going on In this
neighborhood.'

If we should pay for our road
stick of a chicken and swallowed
one of the tendons. After much
difficulty it fwas removed from his
throat, when he looked up and said:

eeneral land surveying, and will give ,

work as we go, and a crowd shouldhia best attention to all business ox Bcalp and falling hair in two weeks,or money back."Three pigs have disappeared withery body aT-Aterest-
ed at wonce.

Mich., wri V1 suffered for years
from a OIUC stomach trouble.

VINOLAy cured me after
everythir'else ha failed."

It ige curative medicinal
cod's liver, combined

with strengthening properties
of tor 11:011 contained in VINOL,
whicnakes it so successful in re'
storJ perfect digestion, and al
theme time building up the
eiy

run-dow- n system.

this nature entrusted to hi on. get control of our affairs who
would squander our taxes, or weOh, mama, it wasn't the chicka in a week. It's got so now none ofAll recoenizea the undevelopea pow It refreshes the scalp, gives it aJ. B. DOWNER,

Lilesville, Nu C. Route No. I. u are safe."biddy's fault; it was because cook
forgot to take off its garters.
Delineator.

delightful, comforting feeling, and
not sticky or greasy.

er of the man. in that youth, and
I noticed a glowN of pride and pleas-
ure on th faAf his schoolmates,

should decide for any cause that
it was best to stop working the
roads by taxation, there would be a
posibllity of stopping the tax. But
if we issue the bonds for forty years

It puts the radiance of sunsineDo you know that of all the
ailments colds are by far the nto woman's hair, and women whoFIRK AND IJFE INSURANCE.

I write Fire InsTirince in tw
as he threw backS shoulders and

waded into his subject, an I am John W. Slckelsmith.

BuyMoney Orders
, OF THE

Southern Savings Bank,

Paadrfaad Wadabart AbmbtUU

thereby keeping your money at
borne, instead of patronizing out-

side interests, as you will if you
buy money orders of the post office

or the express company.

use it regularly are sure to haver- - i .i . . . v uiosi aangerous T It is not the but'and spend the money get forh.,. what the peepii most"child tnt !S?". TO need 7o fear: fascinating hair, - It makes
'

hairi veil J v u
-- linn Mt itcold. "We htH A."10, y"5 ."" aiseases that often e ruaus, men increase the taxshnro ant nn an tuik notii-c- . grow profusely: yet silky andv w ar X Most of these are known. ., --V. ji . .. . " "" 1 sus lO.

(ry a bottle of VINOL wiih the
vsrstanding that your money will
returned if it does not help you.

& hy grists,
adesboro, N. C

Ed went in detarminea i J," rSr
North Carolina companies, in nine
other United States companies, and
in four' foreign companies. I repre-
sent one of the best Old Line Life
Insurance Companies The Mutual
Benefit. Phone 103. Hill House.

D. A. M'GREGOR.

germ diseases. Pneum onia anil
and hurry up the work. People majnot object to being taxed to work
the roads but most of them do ob

rs,. the cree.i --- -- yet mat aid A large generous bottle of Parthem as much good as Chamberlain' i loTialS'oil wu6u IVCUI'For sale byan floppin of the canvass over nea, Cougft Remeay
that had bin stretched, fur a shade, dealers.

isian Sage only costs 50 cents at
Parsons Drug Co. Girl with thei.dy and cure your cold while youi can? For sale by all deal

ject to being taxed to pay interest
on bonds.j Auburn hair on every bottle.


